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MathMagic Personal Edition joins the 3rd promotion of TheMacBundles
Published on 08/10/09
MathMagic Personal Edition for Mac OS X has been included in TheMacBundles August
bundle,
along with 10 other great Mac applications. MathMagic is a multi-purpose equation editor
for a broad range of users, helping students, professors, engineers, editors write
mathematical equations and symbols fast for their math communication and publications. All
Software titles included in TheMacBundles come with the same level of customer support and
the same full featured product.
Vancouver, Canada - InfoLogic has announced the participation of MathMagic Personal
Edition for Mac OS X in the third TheMacBundle promotion. With a focus on ease-of-use and
high quality output, MathMagic is a multi-purpose equation editor for a broad range of
users, helping students, professors, engineers, editors write mathematical equations and
symbols fast for their math communication and publications.
For only $49.95 (USD), 10 other great software titles are included in this special bundle
along with MathMagic Personal Edition.
* A Better Finder Rename
* BluePhoneElite
* Keyboard Maestro
* Letter Opener
* Print It!
* TaskTime
* ViewIt
* Web Confidential
* CosmoPod
* DeepVacuum
All Software titles included in TheMacBundles come with the same level of customer support
and the same full featured product. Also, all of the programs included in a bundle on
TheMacBundles are the latest versions of the software. The bundle is backed up by a 30-day
money back guarantee.
TheMacBundles also offers a few other weekly specials along with this bundle. Multiple or
combined purchases are eligible for an additional discount using a coupon code. The latest
weekly specials and coupon code can be found on TheMacBundles.
Fully working trial version of MathMagic Personal Edition and other MathMagic products can
be downloaded from MathMagic download page.
MathMagic on TheMacBundles:
http://www.themacbundles.com/mathmagic/mathmagic.php
MathMagic:
http://www.mathmagic.com/
Download MathMagic:
http://www.mathmagic.com/download/
MathMagic Screen shot:
http://www.mathmagic.com/screenshot/mathmagic_pe_6_mac.jpg
MathMagic Icon:
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InfoLogic, Inc., founded in 1996 with its North America office in Vancouver, Canada,
specializes in technical and desktop publishing (DTP), high quality digital contents, and
Macintosh software development. Released in 1998, MathMagic is its award winning flagship
product. InfoLogic also ported ThinkFree Office to the Mac OS platform and released
several utilities and XTensions products. Its copy protection solution for fonts has been
adopted by several major 2-byte font vendors in Asia. Copyright 1996-2008 InfoLogic, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. MathMagic, MathMagic Pro Edition, MathMagic Personal Edition,
MathMagic Prime Edition, MathMagic XTensions, MathMagic logo, and InfoLogic are
trademarks
or registered trademarks of InfoLogic, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners.
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